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I remember the first time you caught-
Caught my eye
I was flipping the channels around
Not sure what I'd find
And then this pretty girl showed up out of nowhere
Hey this works for me
Dude, what the heck, why ya watchin' Disney

Now my alarm is set for 7 pm and I
I don't miss a show
Just because I watch Hannah Montana
Doesn't mean that I'm alone
I feel this deep connection
Between Miley and I
Are you kidding me, she's like only 9

Miley please don't freak out
You're all I think about
I st-st-stutter when my mom catches us making out
It's you I gotta see
For once not on TV
My best friend's wonderin' why I'm watching Disney
Next time we hang out
No more cardboard mouth
I just can't wait 'til then
Oh no ohhhohohh
I can't wait to see you instead

So do you really have a YouTube account
I gotta subscribe
In this one vid you said you had zero boyfriends
Miley Cyrus I can be that guy!
You say your saving yourself for marriage
Wink wink me too
Hear me out
I just wanna be with you

Miley please don't freak out
You're all I think about
I st-st-stutter when my mom catches us making out
It's you I gotta see
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For once not on TV
My best friend's wonderin' why I'm watching Disney
Next time we hang out
No more cardboard mouth
I just can't wait 'til then
Oh no ohhhohohh
I can't wait to see you instead

It's you I gotta see
For once not on TV
Miley, you know who to call
When you get lonely!
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